About the Design Build Institute of America

The Design-Build Institute of America (DBIA) was founded in 1993 to provide a voice for design-build practitioners, to advocate best practices, to create and disseminate educational information, and to furnish advice and support to facility owners and users. Its membership includes design-builders, construction contractors, design professionals, subcontractors, representatives of government agencies, academics and other professionals.

Who Uses Design Build?

In the United States, the private sector’s use of design-build has been increasing during the past thirty years, and is found in a wide array of commercial, institutional and industrial applications. In the U.S. sector, the federal government, as well as many states and local governments, employ design-build contracting for a significant percentage of their building programs.
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The Revere Golf Club

Experience Las Vegas golf at its finest at the Revere Golf Club. Offering 36-holes of championship golf nestled just off the strip in Henderson, Revere Golf Club provides golfers unique challenges with panoramic views of the famous Las Vegas strip. Teeing off at one of Revere Golf Club’s two distinct courses, Lexington or Concord, guarantees your Las Vegas golf tournament will be exciting and challenging. The Revere presents a blend of beauty and challenge unlike any other in southern Nevada. Draped through the rugged desert canyons and valleys of the Las Vegas foothills, The club offers unending, awe-inspiring views of the Las Vegas Skyline and mountains beyond, and the Lexington’s stunning 7,143-yard, par-72 layout will test your shot making capabilities with classic risk/reward scenarios. Enjoy your Revolutionary Golf Experience at the Revere Golf Club.

Continuing to educate upcoming Design Builders is one of the building blocks of our industry.

Our programs and golf tournaments help fund several student development activities:

- Participation at our National Conferences
- Teams to the Reno DB competition
- Twelve $4,000 Scholarships
- Sponsorships of programs and student events

The Western Pacific Region currently sponsors student chapters and activities at NewSchool of Architecture and Design (San Diego), Long Beach State, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Chico State, Fresno State, Sacramento State, Stanford University, Arizona State University, and University of Arizona with additional schools in the development stages.

Thank you for your support of DBIA-WPR and especially up and coming students!!

October 23, 2020
Check-in - 6:30am to 7:45am
Shotgun Start - 8:00am

The Revere Golf Club
2600 Hampton Road
Henderson, NV 89052
(702) 259-4653
October 23, 2020
Tournament Schedule

6:30am  Check-in
7:00am  Breakfast (breakfast ends at 7:45am)
7:45am  All Golfers in Carts/Rules of Play for the Day
8:00am  Shotgun Start
1:30pm  Lunch Banquet/Awards Program
3:00pm  Event Concludes

Tournament Format
Four-person scramble. All golfers receive tournament prize, refreshments, breakfast and lunch. Individual and team prizes will be awarded. Raffle drawing and awards program following. Tournament is limited to 36 foursomes. First come, first served basis.

Nevada Chapter Golf Committee
Michelle Cates, SR Construction
John Colman, Penta Building Group
Anthony Noll, Penta Building Group
Kristina Mitchell, SR Construction

For More Information Contact
Michelle Cates: mcates@srbuilt-usa.com or 702.877.6111
Gloria Moore: gmoore@DBIAwpr.org or 714.912.9729

Sponsorship Opportunities
TITLE Sponsor $4,000 (limited to 1)
  Includes two foursomes
  Lunch banquet sponsor
  Reserved front table for eight at lunch banquet
  Start placement on Hole#1
  Tee sign with company name

Gold Sponsor $3,500 (limited to 2)
  Includes two foursomes
  Raffle sponsor (shared w/other Gold sponsor)
  Reserved front table for eight at lunch banquet
  Tee sign with company name

Silver Sponsor $2,500 (limited to 2)
  Includes one foursome
  Breakfast sponsor (shared w/other silver sponsor)
  Signage at breakfast tables
  Reserved table (shared) for four at lunch banquet
  Tee sign with company name

Bronze Sponsor $2,000
  Includes one foursome
  Reserved table (shared) for four at lunch banquet
  Tee sign with company name

Towel Sponsor $2,500 (limited to 1)
  Includes Club Glove caddy towel w/company logo for tournament golfers

Golf Ball Sponsor $2,000 (limited to 1)
  Includes a sleeve of golf balls w/company logo for tournament golfers

Trophy Sponsor $2,000 (limited to 1)
  Includes all trophies for tournament golfers

Hole-In-One Sponsor $1,000 (limited to 1)
  Includes a tee sign w/company name at the dedicated hole*

Longest Drive Sponsor $750 (limited to 1)
  Includes tee sign w/company name at the dedicated hole*
  Award sponsor recognition at banquet

Closest-To-The-Pin $750 (limited to 1)
  Includes tee sign w/company name at the dedicated hole*
  Award sponsor recognition at banquet

Longest Putt $750 (limited to 1)
  Includes tee sign w/company name at the dedicated hole*
  Award sponsor recognition at banquet

Hole Sponsor $500
  Includes tee sign w/company name at a single dedicated hole*

*Sponsors with a dedicated hole may set up their own table tent on an assigned hole. Please advise if you are interested in this opportunity!

Registration Pricing
- Foursome (includes golf, breakfast & lunch) $ 1,250
- Single Golfer (no foursome placement requests) $ 350
  (single golfer includes golf, breakfast & lunch)
- Additional Person Banquet Only $ 50
- TITLE Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 4,000
- Gold Sponsor (limited to 2) $ 3,500
- Silver Sponsor (limited to 2) $ 2,500
- Bronze Sponsor $ 2,000
- Towel Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 2,500
- Golf Ball Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 2,000
- Trophy Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 2,000
- Hole in One Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 1,000
- Longest Drive Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 750
- Closet-to-the-Pin Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 750
- Longest Putt Sponsor (limited to 1) $ 750
- Hole Sponsor $ 500
- Rental Clubs $ 70

Unable to attend? Donation options available. Please indicate during online registration.

REGISTER ONLY ONLINE AT:
www.dbiawpr.org

No mail in, fax in, call in registrations can be accepted or reserved.

At time of online registration, the registrant must enter:
1. player names or “TBD” for each person in foursome
2. player shirt sizes

If no shirt size is provided, golfers will be assigned a men’s size large or extra large. There will be no shirt size exchanges on-site.

• No refunds after October 2, 2020 •

Proceeds to support DBIA Western Pacific Region, including Student Chapters & Scholarships

DBIA-WPR
www.dbiawpr.org